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Architeemre
student wins
award, travels
abroad to
research

!»*<

Jared Cleaver
\ U SI S \ ( . D M I S

)oc Kartell, a C!al PoK eonstruction man.igement gnidiiate, u.is
recently gi\en .m aw.ird .iiul a easli
prize for his rese.irch on the con
struction »>f sustainable buildings in
foreign countries.
AccoRlmg to .1 press release.

Students take a break
to try different classes
From meat to martial arts and plas anatomy and what customers want.
“I know some of you are concerned about our
tics to printing, Cal Poly offers onecaloric intake, but pork fat is .iwesome,” 1)elmore
of-a-kind classes for any major
lau reti Zahner
DMIS
Out near ( al Polys CLunpus Market is a large
room containing what could e.isily be mistaken tor
several autopsy tables. Everything is metal and
clean enough to eat off of. It has the eerie feeling
of a science fiction movie.
Half a carc.iss hung by a hook is wheeled out of
one of the vault-like coolers on a rack suspended
troni the ceiling. The skin is coral orange and the
inside is a bright bkxxl red.
A large man with a deep, gruff voice takt*s the
carcass off the hook and starts to saw through its
bont's.The muscle tis.sue has to be cut w’lth a knife
to preserve the qiulity. In meat pnKessing, its all
about the value of the cut, said ASC'I 211 prtafessor Hob ndm ore. As he breaks the hog caRass
down into five cuts, leaving just the right amount
t)f fit on e.ich, he talks about industry standards.

enthusi.istically tells the class in his voluminous
voice.
Hesides I )elmore s meat processing course, (Lil
Poly ort'ers several unusual classes that range fmm
printing to plastics to the martial art of capoeira.
These are not typical, study-oriented classes like
statistics or great btxiks.These classes cover obscuR*
or artistic topics, all the while offering a physical
element to bR'ak an everyday routine.
Once DelmoR’ finished his demonstrations, the
students took turns sawing through their caRa.sses.
The blood dripping onto the tables became dark
er with time and the thick layers of fat between
meat and skin softened in the heat.
The students carried their cuts of meat like
heavy bundles of fabric to the Butcher Boy. a giant
metal “P” with a long serrated blade. When on, the
Butcher Ikiv' rumbled like a hot rxI and sung as it
sliced thmugh bone.
ASCI 211, meat science, is Rquired for animal
science majors, but other students take it as well.

SLO CoLinty implements
highway message boards
Tyler Wise
M l M A N ( . IVMI Y

I )ue to concern for increased traf
fic in San Luis Obispo, three high
way locations will receive perma
nent electronic message boards to
alert motorists about current traffic
conditions and roadwork ahead.
these new message boards will
display a variety of traffic informa
tion ranging from accidents, detours
and public safety information, said
(Liltrans Public Information Officer
Jim Shivers.

“The message boards are not
being built m response to increased
summer tourist traffic but instead to
better serve the growing population
of San Luis C'fbispo Cknmty,” Shivers
said.
The signs will be placed on the
right shoulder of three separate
highway locations around the coun
ty: in San Luis Obispo along north
bound U.S. Highway 101 near Prado
Road; in Paso Robles along the
southbound 101 near the 101/
('alifornia Highway 4b East intersee Highways, page 2

FILKmoix)s
Animal science senior Lauren Luque learns
how to process meat in her meat science class.
Every Friday, the meats class holds a sale of their
pRxlucts in the Food Processing building. Emily
Lewis, an animal science junior, works at the meat
sale.
“You learn how to mrn a cow or a chicken into
what yt)u see on the dinner table," Lewis said
about the class. “We’R* Uwking for m o R * people
see Classes, page 2

Kartell w.is awarded the Victor 1 .
Kegnier traveling Fellowship and
S2n,<i(in for his proposal to rese.irch
sustainable buildings in foreign coun
tries and cre.ite a Web-b,ised d.it.ib.ise
of c.ise stiuiies of the buiKlings he vis
its.
" this being a one-ni-the-nation
award, I thought it was ,i total shot in
the dark. Since I was working as a
carpenter, I had evenings to myself, so
I put together my dream study trip,
got the recommendation letters I
needed, and sent the application off,"
Kartell said. “When Victor Regnier
called me a week after the deadline. I
thought he w.is calling personally to
confirm that he received my applica
tion — which I thought was a little
strange. When he told me I won it, I
was ridiculously excited. I had been
saving up to look for work in Spain
and start an international caR*er, and
this pRwided that opportunity for
me. So it nrally is a dR’am come true.”
The American Council of
Construction Education and The
Regnier Family Foundation are
sponsoring Kartell’s research. The
see Karten, page 2

Summer brings hike in DUIs
Jem m a Wilson
M U S I A N U D A I IY

Another CLil Poly student was
arrested on suspicion of driving
under the influence Monday night,
after police responded to calls of a
vehicle rolling over on Johnson
Avenue.
Shortly before midnight. 20year-old dairy science major Tyson
Nunes was reportedly driving a
1998 Chevrolet Blazer at high
speeds and missed his intended
turn. While attempting a U-turn,
the sport utility vehicle Rilled onto
its Riof, according to the police
department’s press release.

“The car must have been driving
in excess of 7() mph and if you go
out on Johnson (Avenue) you’ll see
various sets of skid marks," said Sgt.
John Bledsoe for the San Luis
(')bispo Police Department.
By the time police arrived at the
scene, both the driver and passenger
had crawled out of the vehicle and
were uninjured. Both were wearing
their seatbelts and no other vehicles
were involved in the accident,
according to the police report.
Nunes was arrested on the scene
and taken to the counry jail on a
drunken driving charge.
Bledsoe, who had not seen the

SUV, assumed that there was very
significant damage done to the car
and said that had the passenger been
injured, then the driver would be
charged with a felony.
Audrey Mc('lellan,a 20-year-old
San Luis (')bispo resident, heard the
accident from her living Riom and
said the whole neighborhood
responded to it.
“ I was watching a movie when I
heard a loud squeal and then a huge
crash,” she said. “Everyone came
running out of their house to see if
they were OK, but they were just
screaming ‘We’re fine, we’re fine.’”
see DUI, page 2

News editor: Kristen M.irschall • nmstati{>chtilYtuni>s(g^milxoi)t
Sum m er M
www.mustanjidaily.net

Classes
continued from page 1

interested in meat to take an aetive
role in tlie process at (^il I’oly.”
On tlie opposite end ot campus, at
the top ot the stairs in the Kec
(\'iiter, students in a very ditierent
class learn the martial art of capoeira.
As the tribal sound of men’s voic
es chant through a sound system, two
people in the middle of a circle move
together and then away as though
waiting for cues from each other.
Juan l.opez, an architecture major,
stood 111 the circle around the fight
ers and clapped with the group.
“They try to outsmart each other
just like a game of chess,” Lopez said
of the fighters in the middle of the
rod.i, or wheel He has been practic
ing capoeira for six years and is now
an instructor.
Although classes oti'ered at the
Rec C'enter do cost an additional fee,
C'harles Mafuahingaiio, a junior
mamitacturing engineering major,
wasn’t coinplaimiig.
"It’s pretty cheap compared to
elsewhere,” he said, noting that it’s
$4.S for a 10-week capoeira class at
C'al Eoly, wheRMs other places charge
$10 per session. He wanted to take
advantage of the class while he could.
l.opez said none of the other mar
tial arts classes the Rec C!enter had to
orter when he came to college were
artistic enough.
“They teach you tsi fight, but not
ibtnit the philostiphy, culture or art,”
he said.
Other unusual classes also go
.igainst the technical grain of C'al

boly tradition by featuring a more
artistic aspect. Specialty printing
technologies — a graphic conimunic.ition class offered for credit ---appealed to Neveii Samara, a graphic
commiimcation and art and design
senior Samara said he liked the cre
ative freedom and process of design
ing his own T-shirts.
The material covered expands
beyond just screen-printing on Tshirts to pad, security and sublima
tion printing, bad printing allows the
■Student to print on almost any sur

N
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s

screen-printmg. Hut after three
weeks, she said she liked being
exposed to tecliiiiques she would not
otherwise.
Plastics is also a field that people
don’t knov\ very much about. Roger
Keep, a professor for the plastic
processes and applications class, esti
mated that less than l.S universities in
the country offer a course in this area.
“You’re going to be a handful of
people in the country who know
anything about plastics,” Keep told
his students. They learned about

— Angie Eckhardt
Politic,!! s c ien c e s e n io r

face from walnuts to golf balls while
security printing involves money and
passports, buifessor benny Bennett
took the class on a field trip tti a
company in Grover Beach called
Voler which specializes in using sub
limation printing to make cus
tomized bicycle jerseys.
“(Students) enjoy the diversity of
the pRijects they can do," Bennett
said. Projects range from printing on
mouse pads to cofiee mugs. C'hristiiie
Gibbons, a graphic communication
senior, was disappointed at first that
the class had expanded fixnn just

DUI

continued frv m page /

continued fro m page I

injection, compression and blow
molding among other plastic
processes. They made bottles, thread,
boxes, guitar picks and inoR*.
Every career field is exposed to
plastics, especially architecture and
clothing industries. In fact, the reach
of plastics is so huge, an average C'al
Poly student might come in contact
w'ith a thousand plastics a day just
walking around campus. Keep said.
“Plastics so dominate the world
and people just aren’t aware,” he said.
Because the class fills the Area F
general education requirement.

McC'lellaii said the driver and
passenger repeatedly asked for help
to flip the car over and that it was
apparent that alcohol w'as involved.
“ The airbags were deployed and
everything, yet they still wanted tt)
flip it back over,” she said.
Iw o weeks ago 22-year-old
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1 Hlffi that it’s interactive.There are
pecóle fiom lots o f d ife e n t m ^ rs
too — you gpt to meet other pec^de.

Highways
change; and near Gainbna along the
northbound U.S Highw.iy I priiir
to the 49 East junction, .iccordiiig to
,1 t'altraiis press release.
Though (^lltrans has reported
minor dekiys m the construction of
these message boards, they expect
them to be complete in a few weeks.
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agricultural business major Erica
Lauesen w-as arrested on suspicion
of DUI after her Ford Explorer
reportedly hit seven parked cars
until her vehicle eventually came
to a stop.
“A very high percentage of
DUIs are students,” Bledsoe said.
According to the police daily
activity log, there were three sepa
rate DUIs listed for June 19 alone

Angie Eckhardt, a senior political sci
ence major, decided to take it.
“1 like that it’s interactive,” she
said. “There are people from lots of
dirterent majors too — you get to
meet other people.”
(.)ut of the 101 students enrolled
in plastics, HO were majors other than
industrial technology,
joe Levyssohn-Silva, a mechanical
engineering junior who works at the
Health C'enter, recommeiided that
students take classes outside of their
major. He advised taking a class with
some physical aspect, like a hands-on
lab, to help relieve stress.
“It distracts your mind from other
things,” he said, adding that it’s a good
way to meet different kinds of people.
Alison Massetti, a nutrition senior
who also works at the Health
('enter, said it’s beneficial to use the
other side of your brain.
Additional classes Massetti and
Levyssohn-Silva suggested include
KINE .309, creative and nontraditional games; PE 1,35, skin diving;
and MSL 111, an orienteering class
that deals with R'ading maps.
Although for many students these
unusual classes provide only an
escape trom the humdrum or a ful
fillment of units, for some they are a
passion. Like graduate student Phil
Bass who is the manager of the meat
room and grew up in a meat-har
vesting family.
“I’ve always enjoyed cutting
meat,” Bass said, clad in a white plas
tic cap and a white lab coat covea*d
in the faint rust colored stains of the
slaughter. “You can eat your end
product and I like that.”

HIGHER

t)XFO RD, M iss. — N jtioiul
.'ubiic R.idio .uid iiKMiibcrs of the
'orponituiii ot Public Broadcasting
.vill fed the dia*ct effect*of the House
,\ppropriations
Suhconimittee’s
event Lalsor HHS, Education approiriations bill. Eight public radio stalons and television stations in
slisMssippi are ctiiueriied about
.vli.it happens next for public
'roadcasting.
Originally, the suhcoiiiiiiittee
ipproved the 2(K»7 appropriations
'ill on June 7 .isking to reduce feder,il funding by 23 percent for public
bro.idcasters nationwide. On |une
l.ffli, a new propos.il decaxised the
original proposal to IK percent after
1 public out cry across the nation
3ppropri,itioiis officials ilid however
a'lect Bush' ('rigin.il propos.il to cut
tlinding by $50 million
( aUs will have ,i very big impact
here in Mississippi,” Mane Aiitooii,
3\sist.mt Director of Mississippi
hihlic Broadcasting, said. “(Aintent
ind tjuahty of our programs could
drastu ally change.”

Representative Roger Wicker is a
key member of the Appropriations
subcommittee.
Wicker’s
Press
Secretary Kyle Steward said this is the
beginning stage of the bill in
CYingress.
“The House bill typically estab
lishes a lower appropriation for
(d*B operations than the Senate
version, and the final spending lev
els are then worked out between
House and Senate comiiiirtee
meiiibers later,” Steward said m a
statement lie issued on behalf of
Senator Wicker.
A ni.ijor concern includes the
ertorts to go digital and the last
phases of interconnection with
satellites.
Steward’s statement viid, “The
appropriations bill does no* include
new funding for diuital ssnversion or
satellite interconiiectivits, but it pro
vides the same funding Icwel for
grants to the states.”
Misvissippi public broadc.ist cur
rently receives $2.7 inillioii tor dig
ital equipment.
Alltoon said a significant ainount
of money is for the last msiallnieiits
of
BBS
Nex»
Getieratioii

Interconnect System. Tlie program
IS designed to provide an improved
and levs expensive w’ay to distribute
content to and from the BBS starions.
The cura*nt sv’stem is a satellitebased interconnects system, which
means all programming is sent fhmi
I’BS headquarters to the local public
television stations. Mississippi funded
the new system the past four years
and if iu)t in place this year presents
the threat of losing satellite feed in
( )ctoBer
On a national scale, the $160 mil
lion project calls for $35 million from
Congres'« to make the last installment
possible.
Fhi> i' not the first attempt to
drastically cut funding for punlic
broadcasting stations. In 2(M)5, the
Appropriations coniiinttee suggested
reducing funds by $190 million hut
House members voted for an
.imeiidiiient to restore funding.
Antoon said the Approp’^iations bill
rcducixs tlinding in four areas oi'pub
lic broadcast.
I lie bill still awaits approval from
the Senate and a date is set for some
time in July to begin review of tin
lew pa'posal.

continued fro m page /

money will be used to pay for his
traveling and living expenses during
his miie-month independent study
program.
“1 will meet with the architects,
builders and planners that worked on
the projects and write case studies
about them,” he said. “I will then
compile the case studies into a data
base which will be located at
w’w'w.greenbuildingworld wide.com.
Although it isn’t up yet, a starter page
should be up and running by the end
of June.”
He said the goal tor this project is
to increase awareness of cost-effective
methods being used to reduce energs'
and water-use in buildings, so that
more developers decide to go green.
Kartell is currently residing in
Monterrey, Mexico and will travel to
project sites in Baja C'alifornia as well
as Puebla and Mexico Caty. After
three months in Mexico, he will meet
up with architects, contractors and
planners in Europe for the remainder
of his trip where he will visit Spain,
(iermany, Sweden, Denmark and
Holland.
“The coolest thing about this fel
lowship is that it gives me the free
dom to zeal in on exactly what I
want to pursue professionally: creat
ing a more sustainable construction
industry worldwide,” Kartell said.
“There is so much to learn from
what is going on in ditfeamt coun
tries, .as far as making the industry
more environmentally sustainable,
and having the chance to explore it
firsthand is incredible.”
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Coffee Shop & Deli
ExtaMied Hour»:
6:30am>l0pfn M<F
7:30Mn*10pin Sat, Closed Sun.
•
•
•
•

Specialty food and drink menu prepared at your convenience
Call ahead service
Special final exam hours for Cal ftdy & Cuesta students
Free wireless internet
Friendly and experienced baristas
• Catering and delivery service
m S ) 783.2264 • 3230 Broad Street, San Luis Obispo, CA
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House bill puts PBS, N P R in jeopardy
\n ia n d a Pannell
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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Solution, tips, and computer program at www sudokuTcom
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LOS ANGELES (AP) —
The nation’s second-largest
school district has only a 44 per
cent graduation rate — the sixth
worst among U.S. cities.
The national study published
Tuesd.iy by the nonpartisan publi
cation Education Week with sup
port from the Hill and Melinda
Gates Foundation showed a fail
ure rate much greater that district
otficials claimed.
The district has insisted the
graduation rate is closer to b4
percent.
The Los Angeles Unified
School 1)istrict was sixth from
the bottom in gr.iduation rates
out of the nation’s 50 largest
school districts, trailed only by
Detroit, Baltimore, New York
(aty, Milwaukee and Cleveland.

RICHFIELD, M inn. (AP)—
Best Buy ('o. Inc. is taking a
little nibble of Apple ctnnputers.
The nation’s largest consumer
electronics retailer is testing the
possibility of selling Apple
CYimputer Inc.’s full line of com
puters in its stores. Chirrently, Best
Buy carries only Apple’s iPod
music player and accessories.
Best Buy stopped selling Apple
computers in 1098 because of
slow salt's, and soon after Apple
pulled out of most retailers. It
later rebuilt its retail operation by
opening its own stores.

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
Saddam Hussein and his seven co
defendants went on a hunger
strike Wednesday to protest the
killing of a top attorney on the
ousted Iraqi leader’s defense team.
Meanwhile, gunmen about 85
workers north of Baghdad, forcing
them into a bus and a niiniv'an.
Later, .^0 of them were released.
Saddam’s lawwers said they were
not deterred by the brutal slaying
of Khaniis al-Obeidi and w'ould
forge ahead with their closing
arguments when he again takes
the stand next month on charges
of crimes against humanity.

• • •

SAN JO SE (AP) — The
Bay 101 casino sued the city’ of
San Jose for $1.7 million in
employee background check
fees that the card club claims
were excessive.
The casino said m a lawsuit
filed Monday in Santa Cdara
C.ounty Superior Court that the
annual fee of about $ S 4 2 ,0 0 0 ,
which has more than tripled
since 2000, is higher than the
cost of services thev cover.

T H E B IZ A R R E

Parents
accused o f

CH A N D LER , Ariz. (AP) —
Police have arrested two Chandler
parents accused of giving marijuana
to their young sons as a reward for
good behavior.
Toni Lynn Carlson, 31, and
Aaron Virgil Carlson, 23, were
booked on suspicion of possessing
marijuana and drug paraphernalia,
possessing marijuana for sale, con
tributing to the delinquency of
minors and endangerment, police
said Friday.
The couple were taken into cus
tody Thursday night after detectives
served a search warrant at their
home and found a quarter-pound
of marijuana.
Police said the boys — ages 12
and 11, and a 4-year-old girl —
were in the care and custody of a
family member.
The investigation began after
authorities received tips from a
neighbor about the possible usage
and sale of drugs at the home,
police said.
Detectives didn’t know about the
family possibly smoking marijuana
together until the parents and chil
dren were interviewed.
Also under investigation is the
possibility the Carlsons supplied
drugs to other children, police said.

• • •

NEW YORK (AP) — With
the curtain about to rise on the
Katie Ciouric era at CdlS News, it
has closed for 1)an Rather.
The
network
confirmed
Tuesday it was cutting ties with
Rather, a tie to the CBS News
glory years who spent nearly a
quarter-century as its public face
until things went sour over a story
about the president’s military ser
vice.
In tense statements. Rather and
the network said they couldn’t
agree on w hat came next for him
at CiBS. But CiBS News President
Sean McManus’ decision seems
designed to get a fresh start at a
news organization where the
tough Texan cast a long shadow.
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Jeremy Hansen, the first cousin to U.S. Army Pfc. Thomas l.owell
Tucker, is shown standing in front of a store sign in Madras, Ore. U.S.
forces recovered the bodies of the two American soldiers reported captiued.

• • •

VIENNA, Austria (AP) —
President
Bush
won
solid
European support Wednesday for
his handling of escalating nuclear
crises with North Korea and Iran
but was challenged over the Iraq
war, the U.S. prison camp in CYiba
and rising anti-American senti
ment.
“That’s absurd,’’ Bush snapped at
a news conference in response to
an assertion that the United States
was regarded as the biggest threat to
global securitv'. “We’ll defend our
selves but at the same time we’re
actively working with our partners
to spread peace and democracy.”

San Andreas overdue for quake
Alicia C hang

tiqer

SAN ANDREAS FAULT

Big quake long overdue

New earthquake
CAUiOfM iU
Thirt « «
twi t« ton^
research confirms
d v rra rt aouTwn San Arvdr*M IM OOUU
the southern end of
w on niN r a nw|OMWVKMAa aoooidng
1»s leawtfw II tw Senppa NiMon
the San Andreas
d O o w eg n p h y « u JoiE Can
fault
near
Los
Angeles is overdue
Sagmannonwlaoh
dpi oonind diwQ
for a Big One. The
9MI
MftiqudiMd
lower section of the
iflS7.t«72ar4im
fault has not pro
duced
a
major
-I f V
earthquake in more
t
than three centuries.
The new study,
Amfor
which analyzed 20
years of data and is
considered one of
the most detailed
analyses yet, found
ASSOCIATED PRESS GRAPHK:
that stress has been
The southern part of the San Andreas fault is
building up since
“fully loaded” and ready for the next big quake.
then, and that the
fault could rupture
San Francisco earthquake that led
at any moment.
to about 3,(XK) deaths.
“The southern section of the
But scientists know very little
fault is fully loaded for the next
about the 100-mile dormant
big event,” said geophysicist Yuri
southern segment, which slices
Fialko of the Scripps Institution of
through Southern California fiom
Oceanography in La Jolla.
Predicting exictly when that San Bernardino, east of Los Angeles,
might happen, however, is beyond to near the Mexican border.
The section last popped in
scientists’ ability.
The analysis was published in 1690, producing an estimated
Thursday’s issue of the journal 7.7-magnitude quake, but caused
little injury ot damage because
Nature.
Experts have estimated that a hardly anyone lived there at the
quake on the southern San time.
Fialko found that the southern
Andreas of magnitude-7.6 or
greater could kill thousands of end of the fault has shown little
people in the densely populated movement and that significant
greater Los Angeles area and cause strain is building up. The fault’s slip
tens of billions of dollars in damage, rate, or average annual movement.
It was the 8(M)-mile San Andreas was mea.sured to be about an inch a
fault, which runs down California year — similar to previous estilike a scar, that caused the 1906 mates.

Two missing U.S.
soldiers found dead
Kim Gatnel
ASSOC lAiH) I’lUSS VIICIIHC

BA(iHDAl), Iraq — The U.S.
military recovered the boobytrapped bodies of two missing sol
diers Tuesday, and Iraqi otlicials
said the Americans were tortured
and killed in a “barbaric” way. An
insurgent group claimed the new
leader of al-Qaida in Iraq execut
ed the men personally.
The military did not confirm
whether the soldiers died from
wounds suffered in an attack
Friday or were kidnapped and
later killed. The insurgents offered
no evidence of their claim.
The discovery of the bodies
dealt a new setback to U.S. efforts
to seize the momentum against
al-Qaida in Iraq after killing its
leader, Abu Musab al-Zarqawi, in
a June 7 airstrike. Violence was
unabated Tuesday, with at least 18
people killed m attacks nation
wide, including a suicide bombing
of a home for the elderly m the
southern city o f Basra.
Coalition forces spotted the
American soldiers’ bodies late
Monday, three days after the men
disappeared following an attack
on their checkpoint south of the
capital, the military said. But
troops delayed retrieving the
remains until an explosives team
cleared the area after an Iraqi
civilian warned them to be alert
for explosive devices.
“Coalition forces had to care
fully maneuver their way through
numerous improvised explosive
devices leading up to and around
the site,” the military said in a
statement. “Insurgents attempting
to inflict additional casualties had
placed lEDs around the bodies.”
Maj. Gen. William Caldwell
said the bodies were found
together in the vicinity o f an elec
trical plant, which would be just a
few miles from where the initial
attack took place near the town of
Youssifiyah in the volatile Sunni
Triangle south o f Baghdad.
Caldwell said the remains were
believed to be those o f Pfc.
Kristian
Menchaca, 23, of
Houston, and Pfc. Thomas L.
Tucker, 25, of Madras, Ore. The
bodies will be flown from Kuwait

to Dover Air Force Base m
Delaware for positive identifica
tion through autopsies and DNA
testing.
The director of the Iraip
Defense M inistry’s operation
room, Maj. Gen. Abdul-Aziz
Mohammed, said the bodies
showed signs of having been tor
tured. “With great regret, they
were killed m a barbaric way.” he
said.
Lhe two soldiers disappeared
after an insurgent attack at a
checkpoint by a Euphrates River
canal, 12 miles south of Baghdad.
Spc. David J. Babineau, 25. of
Springfield, Mass., was killed in
the attack. The three men were
assigned to the 1st Battalion,
5o2nd Infantry Regiment, 2nd
Brigade, lOlst Airborne Division
from Fort ('ampbell, Ky.
C'aldwell said only a single
vehicle carrying the three U.S.
soldiers was att.icked. A witness
has said two other Flumvees were
in the area and went after the
assailants, while seven masked
gunmen ambushed the third
Humvee.
Some 8,000 Iraqi and U.S.
troops searched for the missing
soldiers. One U.S. soldier died and
12 were wounded during the
search, Caldwell said, adding that
coalition troops killed two insur
gents and detained 78. The troops
received 66 tips, 18 of which were
considered worthy of follow up.
The
Mujahedeen
Shura
Council, an umbrella organization
of five insurgent groups led by alQaida in Iraq, posted an Internet
statement Monday claiming it was
holding the American soldiers
captive and that “we shall give you
more details about the incident in
the next few days. God willing.”
On Tuesday, after Iraqi officials
disclosed that the bodies were
found, the Shura Council posted
another Web statement, saying alZarqawi’s successor had “slaugh
tered” the soldiers. The language in
the statement, which could not be
authenticated, suggested the group
was saying the men were beheaded.
“With God Almighty’s blessing.
Abu Hamza al-Muhajer carried
out the verdict of the Islamic
court” calling for the soldiers’ slay
ing, the statement said.
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Nelly Furtado ^Loose’ns up
Hut the Portuguese beauty later tar single “Pieces of You” singer
busts out in Spanish, singing a duet jewel tried going pop in her third
with Latin superstar Juanes called album and then turned into a
Nelly Furtado has recreated her
“Te Husque.” This track has a great women’s razor jingle? jewel in her
own music style in her latest album,
sound to it, and combines a simple latest Cd) has returned to her roots.
“Loose.” Fans will be surprised to
Then again, after Furtado’s last
Spanish guitar followed by a great
hear this new “punk-hop” musical
two albums, “ Promiscuous” and
harniony of Juanes and Furtado.
genre, although the artist’s third
However, is Furtado yet another “Maneater,” danced their w'ay to the
album doesn’t sound original at all.
artist that has crossed into a genre top of charts internationally, she just
“Loose” presents a slow, melodic
that’s more mainstream and sells might have a chance to make this
rhythm, enhanced by beats invented
move work.
by the album’s producer, Timbaland well? Keniember that the sweet, gui
(Timothv Mosley).
Furtado seems quieter m “Loose”
than from past works. She is no
longer a bird screaming to spread her
wings — she already has, and has
moved on to other things. Hut why
lose the strong voice? Many of the
Cd)’s tracks feature Furtado accom
panied by background singers. And
unfortunately, it's the background
beat that holds the most depth to the
pieces It is onl\ “ In (iod's 1Linds”
\\ here listeners hear the old I urtado
boldlv sing out the lyrics.
1 he song. ".Afraid,” featuring
.Attitude, is similar to the Black Fyed
I’e.is' sting “Let's get Ketarded” —
there is reallv nothing to the sting
besides the repetititui tit tine verse
tlmnightiut the sting. Oh yeah, and
It's really sweet th.it she put stiiiie
chiliiren m there tti back her up, but
( (u RISI Vm olo
th.it still dtiesn't s.ive how ridicultius
Nelly Furtados new album “lx>ose” features a new musical style ‘PunkIt stiunds.
Flop’ and a quieter side to her usually bold vocals.
Nicole Stnall
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- ■f)uinst25, San, Cuiò "Obiipo:
“ Concerts in the Plaza” features a total o f 11 locally
popular groups playing musical styles from rock to
jazz to reggae. Concerts begin at 5:30 p.m.

^unt24-25 G
1-2, Cambiin:
The Pewter Plough Playhouse presents Neil
Sim on’s “ Last o f the Red Fiot Lovers.” Closing
shows begin at 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

^ 2 - 9 , SanCui!^ tUXhf»:
The Gay and Lesbian Alliance of the Central Coast htisLs
2006 luride Week. Events include a Dj dance party, dinner,
interlaith religious services and a beach bash barl>eque.

<Juki5. CaL^Poki:
The ASl Craft C'.enter l>egins teaching summer
classes hn'iising tin cenuiiics, photography, wtHidworking, tlameworking, stained glass, and more.

<Juki8. SenCiM& 'Obiipo:
Homegrtmn surf/'punk/nH'kers ITie Arch Dukes visit Frog
& Peach with some of their newest songs. Admission is five.
www.myspace.com/thearchduki‘s.
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You earn it by faking ROTC in college;
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It means Officer, a leader of the United States Army.
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Find out more about Leadership, Scholarships and
Officership at Cal Poly Army ROTC. Sign up for
M S L 101, 111 or 201 today! Visit us at Oexter Hall
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BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER
en r o ll in army ROTC
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^Nadio lib re ’ nadio average m ovie
Ryan C h a rtra n d
M U S T A N d D A I LY

If the* thought of Jack Black
dressed in baby blue tights prancing
about and wrestling midgets as
vicious as gremlins sounds like a
party to you, perhaps “ Nacho
Libre” isn’t as bad as they say.
From the director/w riter of
“ Napoleon 1)ynamite,” Jared Hess,
comes the an.xiously awaited and
Haylie Dutf cameo-free follow-up,
“ Nacho Libre.” The film tells the
tale of a peculiar Mexican friar
named Ignacio (lack Black) whose
activities include caring for
orphans and dressing up in tights,
which Black says helped dispLiy his
rock-hard abs. 1lis lifelong desire to
become a luchador, or Mexican
version of 1 he Kock, eventually
takes over when he becomes the
great “ Nacho” and sets out to win
“so many monies” for the orphans
he cares so deeply about. If you re
read that last sentence, you might
find that the film has a plot, a char
acter with a driving passion in life
and a climax that leads to a point.
That’s right, Hess made a “real”
movie.
Ib say that fans of “Napoleon
Dynamite” will bow before
“ Nacho Libre” would end this
review immediately, but unfortu
nately that’s not the case. “ Nacho
Libre ” is not as universal as Hess’s
“masterpiece” and has .ilready been
manned with “t.isteless comedy”
and “ I l e s s just got denioteLl” labels

from the same people who wear
“Vote 4 Bedro” shirts.
Thankfully, your brain will auto
matically make you believe that
Hess’s script is hilarious simply
because the “ Hess-lMack” combi
nation obviously must be the great
est coniedic duo since Owen
Wilson and... himself. Thankfully,
most of “ Nacho Libre” is, while at
times childish, a laugh-out-loud
comedy that might even warm
your heart and leave you wonder
ing why Mexico is cooler than you.
Most of the comedy is drawn
from Black’s ability to turn any ter
rible scene or ridiculous line of
dialogue into the funniest thing
anyone has said in the past week.
Whether he’s walloping a wrestler
over the head with a churro, mak
ing his eyebrows dance on his fore
head and serve as periods to his
sentences or exaggerating his
Spanish accent with lines like
“ Neeple Sqweeze!” Black is there
making what should be a waste of a
time worthwhile. There are a few
occasions when he casually slips
into Tenacious I) singing mode, but
any Black fan will consider those
moments highlights of the film, not
out-of-place disruptions.
Black’s tag-team partner, played
by no-name actor Hector Jimenez,
proves that Hess knows exactly
who he wants to pl.iy his Ljuirky
characters. Jimenez only has to
open his horse-hke mouth and
smile awkwardly at the camera to
keep any “ N.ipoleoii Dynamite”

crow'd entertained.
Unfortunately, aside from
Black and Jimenez, there are no
other characters even worth
mentioning. 1 suppose including
a plot made it too ditTicult for
Hess to create any supplemental
characters as eccentric and
entertaining as Nacho or Kip
1dynamite.
The main theme to “ Nacho
Libre” is actually one of the best
parts of the film and you’ll find
the Internet is crawling with
people trying to find it.
Acclaimed composer Danny
Elfman did the rest o f the
soundtrack, but no other song',
tend to stick out, even with the
master of “The Nightmare
Before Cdiristmas” at the hel.ni
While the trailer for “ Nacho
Libre” serves as a highlight reel
of SO percent of the film’s best
parts, simply letting Black per
form his magic and Hess set up
his awkward environments
before you is almost as hilaritius
as a Janies Blunt concert.
Hess may have taken a step
backward in his comedy and
ability to write dialogue, but by
incorporating an actual plot,
perhaps he’s taken a step for
ward at the same time.
Meanwhile, Hess could care less
since we’re still jumping up and
down at the fact that he’s still
makinii movies with a fresh take
,
,
,
on coniedv and a cast worth
,
remembering.
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lack Black .saddles up lor some heavyweight wrestling and praying in
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»
Jared Hesss latest stab at character-driven comedy Nacho l.ibre.

‘ Southern California Kind o f Love’
com es up North for the sum m er
Amy Asman
M U S IA N L . DAIIY

Scojt ai)d ^ m ee of Unwritl,en I,aw ^hare their newfouod love
inspirea
in sp ire d punlc
p u n i rock music with fans at Downtown Brew on Jut

T î Sï T C

a psu le

I )owntown Brew will host a
“musical love affair” on June 27
when Unwritten Law lead singer
Scott Russo and his girlfriend
Aimee Allen take the stage with
their self-entitled punk rock band
Scott and Aimee.
The newly established collabo
ration between beaus Russo and
Allen came as a refreshing surprise
to many Unwritten Law fans,
according to Scott and Aimee’s
profile on www.niyspace.coni.
“Scott met Aimee when she
opened on tour for his band
Unwritten Law,” according to an
announcement on l^owntowm

Brew’s Web site, www.downtownbrewingco.coni. “Their passion
and cheniistry was undeniable, and
their raw songwritmg talents
together combined to create the
powerhouse music that you hear
here. The rock world has been
waiting for Scott and Aimee, (now)
here they are."
The duo began performing
together in 2(MLS and later hit the
mad in 2(M)6 after Unwritten Law
abruptly ended their “Here’s to the
Mourning” tour after switching
recording labels and searching for a
new drummer. But the band’s
extreme popularity gave Scott and
Aimee ample name recognition in
the music business.

“M.iybe (Russo) is touring with
Ins girlfriend because he sees it as a
chance to do something new. And
Unwritten Law has never had a
female member of the band sing
or play music,” said Unwritten
Law fan and San Diego native
Alex Jones.
Jones added that she hoped the
new music would reiiivigorate the
quality of certain synthesized punk
rock bands that have recently
stared adownward spiral in the
genre.
The 21-and-over show' begins
at H p.ni. with opening acts
Nothing Ever Stays and Ivoryline.
For tickets go to www.ticketw’eb.com or Boo Boo Records.

• 1981 Mark David Chapman pleaded guilty to assassinating form er Beatle
John Lennon.
• 1970 The legal voting age in the United States was lowered to 18.
• 1969

Actress/singer Judy Garland died in London at age 47.

• 1945 American forces secured the island o f Okinawa from the Japanese.
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W R ITE A L E T T E R

M ustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and lengtli. I etters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the
writer's full name, phone num her.
m.ijor and class standing. Letters
must com e from a C'al lk>ly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachm ent. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-mail:
nuistangdjilyopinions^gnuil.com
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
C:al Poly, SLO, CA 93407

C O R R EC TIO N S

T he Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction su ^ e stions to mustatigdaily@gmail.com

N O T IC E

The Mustang Daily is a “desig
nated public forum.” Student edi
tors have full authority to make all
content decisions w ithout censor
ship or advance approval.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Skip the car after the bars
If We find you driving drunk,
the Must.ing I )aily will come after
you, punk!
After SI (IPI) arrested two C].il
Poly students for DUls in the past
two weeks, vve thought it would be
benefieial to enlighten you party
aminals about the facts, eonsequenees and alternatives to drunk
driving.
A DUl is a misdemeanor
defined by a blood alcohol level
exceeding .OH percent if you are
over 21 years old. If you’re under
21 and have any alcohol in your
system, well then you’re just
serevvcil. If .myone is injured it’s a
felony and if there are any deaths
related to the DUl then vou're

stuck with vehicle manslaughter.
In 2004, there were IS deaths,
32.3 injuries and 2,324 arrests relat
ed to driving under tlie intluenee
III San Luis Obispo Caumty and
4,12(1 deatlis resulting from drunk
driving in Ckilifonha. Not a pretty
picture.
Never fear though, there are
many \\,iys to avcTid getting arrest
ed and seriously injuring or killing
someone because you were driving
drunk.
You can elect a designated dri
ver. Suiying sober for the night is
well worth it when you can take
pictures of your drunk friends try
ing to buckle their seatbelts, and of
course getting the.,i home safe and

sound.
You can take the Campus
Shuttle provided by Associated
Students Ine. The 12-passenger
van runs fluirsday through
Saturd.iy from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. in
San Luis Obispo. It picks up at si.x
difJerent locations: Longs Drugs at
Marsh and broad streets, (lanipus
bottle at Hathaway and ('alifornia
streets, intersection of Cdiorro
Street and Foothill boulevard, the
intersection of CTiesta Drive and
Foothill boulevard, the intersec
tion of Patricia Drive and Foothill
boulevard and the intersection of
Ramona Drive and Palomar
Avenue.
F-or a more direct route, call a

G O T S O M E T H IN G T O SA Y ?
can you say it in 250 words or less?
Send your letters to tlie editor to niustangdailyopinions@ginail.coni

cab. Beach Gities C'ah C'o. at 5431234 and C'entral C!oast C'ah at
545-1222 are both easy niinihers
to remember when slightly inebri
ated and they operate 24 hours a
d.iy in San Luis Obispo.
Or just forget going lionie and
bring a sleeping hag. You never get
too old for a slumber party in the
living room of your friend’s house,
especially if you can convince that
girl over there to join you on the
floor.
just remember to think of others
and of yourself after a night out on
the town before getting into your
car.
To help you remember not to
drive drunk, we want to provide
you with four simple slo
gans. Pick your favorite and
memorize:
• When riding your John
Deere, don't drink your
beer.
• When leaving the bar,
don’t get in the car.
• D on’t drive home
when you’ve been drinking
alone.
• W'hen your level is
higher than .OS. no doubt
about it — jail is your fate!

COMMENTARY

U nhooked on phonics
M arianne Bossert
W rsiH C N C O U R IL k (WHSTLRN
IlIIN O IS U.)

borefe you srtat rdinacg tihs
cmulon, ask yeoulrsf a qtseuoin:
can you urnenstdad the mnianeg
of tihs sneenete?
This trick isn't anything new.
Many of you have seen this in
chain emails and joke books; as
long as the first and last letters of
the word are correct, the word is
readable.
Now ask yourself another ques
tion: could you have read that sen
tence in first grade, a year after
you started learning how to read?
The answer is probably no.
Most children our age and older
learned to read by using phonics,
which teaches children to sound
out words. When we become flu
ent readers we begin to recognize
words without sounding them
out, but this is a technique that is
learned only after the child has
developed a clear understanding
of the workings of the English
language.
Today, schools are teaching
children to read using a new
approach called the whole-lan
guage approach. This way of
learning teaches children to look
at words and memorize them by
the way they look. It includes no
phonics instruction whatsoever.
This is likely to be not only
ineflfective in teaching children

how to read, but counter-produc
tive in teaching children how to
learn other subjects later in life.
The method is extremely prob
lematic because it doesn’t teach
children to read with any logical
procedure. While these children
may learn to recognize words that
they have already been taught,
they have no way to learn to read
words that a teacher has not
specifically shown to them and
asked them to memorize. So many
words exist in the English lan
guage that teachers cannot possi
bly teach a child every word.
Say a boy comes across a word
he hasn't been taught in class, a
situation that is inevitable. The
boy will not have the tools to
sound out the word himself. His
vocabulary will not grow because
he will not be able to incorporate
new words that he reads outside of
class into his own writing or
speaking. For the boy's entire life,
he will be unable to expand his
language skills and his vocabulary
will remain limited.
The other consequence of this
form of learning is much more
serious than an epidemic o f stunt
ed vocabularies. This method of
reaching children to memorize
facts without explaining the con
cepts behind them has already
begun to spread to subjects other
than reading, and if this trend con
tinues, we may begin to see a

decline in the intelligcnee of
the average American adult.
If children are taught all sub
jects by rote without learning
concepts, they will never devel
op the skills necessary to learn
any other way. They will begin,
as adults, to has», “very decision
they make only on what they
have been told, rather than on
conclusions they have made
themselves. New inventions
will decline because adults will
no longer be able to be creative
in designing new products.
Scientific discoveries will suffer
because no one will have the
logic skills to come up with a
hypothesis based on existing
information.
Even world relations and basic
social interactions may suflfer as a
result o f these teaching methods.
If children taught this way grow
up to be politicians, they may be
unable to analyze other countries'
behavior and reactions to certain
policies because they cannot make
judgments about future behavior
based on past patterns. In our per
sonal lives, we will not be able to
draw our own conclusions about
our morals or religious beliefs. We
may simply begin believing what
we are told, because we have never
learned to analyze information
any other way.
The potential effects of these
teaching methods are far-reaching

Eleanor Mill newsari
and disastrous. We are already
beginning to see children emerge
with learning disabilities, a condi
tion that has never been diagnosed
before. Perhaps older children,
when taught the proper logic
behind the concepts, were able to
compensate for their learning dis
abilities by understanding the
concepts in their own ways.
Now that logical teaching has
subsided, children who learn dif
ferently are simply unable to
learn, and those that are able to
learn the way they are taught are
only memorizing and not truly
learning. If these techniques do
not fall out of fashion soon, the
consequences may be much more
dire than low test scores.
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Jogging

C aro lin a takes first C u p in seven-gam e th riller

contiuuetjfrom page H

that many ot the other trails don’t
feature, and the pier is perfect for
gn)up runs, stretching and warm ups.
“Stretching is kind of a controver
sial topic among (experts), but 1 say if
It feels good to von, then do it. And it’s
a nice way to cool down,” Lange said.
No. 5:The Lem on Grove Loop
at C erro San Luis. T his trail is
located in the heart of downtown
San Luis Obispo and öfters a
menagerie of difterent terrains and
scenic views. The area is also excel
lent for hiking and a popular spot for
mountain bikers.
For more information and direc
tions to the trails and parking, visit
www.slotrails.com.

C ory H arris
MUSTANti DAIIY

C'anada’s hockey teams were
able to do it again. No, not win
the prized Stanley ('up, but
instead lose it m seven games for
the second season in a row.
The
('arolina
Hurricanes
defeated the Edmonton (filers 31 in Cíame Seven on Monday at
the R llC Cienter in Raleigh,
N.(L to become the 90th team to
win the Stanley Cup. It was
almost an identical story last sea
son when the Calgary Flames lost
the seventh game and a chance to

Crossword
ACROSS
30 Artsy one
33 Kitty mitt
1 Commercial
34 Tenor Carreras
5 Stam -bringing
wind in HatMaii
36 Riding
9 Card game
37 What almost
similar to
every pro golfer
Texas Hold’em
wants to do?
14
______ Stadium,
39 Laughable
sports venue
42 Egg holders:
since 1997
Abbr.
15 Help when one 43 Heat meas.
sbouldnt
46 Bauble
16 R ice___
48 Even smaller
17 School
50 It's a welcome
specializing In
site
multiplication’
51 Very active
19 Not to be
Japanese
missed
volcano
20 Sisyphus
53 Mullally of Will
punishment, in
& Grace'
myth?
54 Group of round
22 O idnt measure
shapes, in
up
geometry’
24 John Denver s
59 City near Dayton
Thank God __ 60 What 17-, 20-,
Country Boy
3 7 -and
25 Hero
54-Across
flipTlop
on’
27 Blatant
deception
63 Attack locale
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hoist Lord Stanley’s (iup m seven
games to the Tampa ILiy
Lightning.
C'.arolina Defenseman, Frantisek
Kaberle scored m the first period.
Aaron Ward scored right after in
the second to give Ciarolina a 2-0
lead going into the final period.
Edm onton’s Fernando Fisani
would later make Hurricanes’ fans
nervous as he scored his playoft
leading 14th goal just one minute
from the start of the third. But
Ciarolina forward Justin Williams
finished oft the Oilers, scoring an
empty-net goal with 1:01 n-maining in the game.
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64 Hospital
supplies
65 Gumbo
vegetable
66 It appears in
droves
67 Olympian archer
68 Tiny fraction of
a min

TT“ 1:'' TT—

.

DOWN
___score
Pitchfork-

Shaped letter
Current rule
Move unsteadily
Sportswriter/
editor Roger
Playwright’s
award
P da d the
silents
8 In
9 F ire ___
10 Nded woman’
11 Fourdime Indy
500 winner
12 Lxhibits courage
13 Back of the boat
18 Float preparer,
maybe
21 Cheesy pasta
dish
22 Narc's find
23 “Just as I
thought!'
26 Garden visitor,
perhaps
28 Negdiate with
success
29 Biblical suffix
31 Caption for a
tournament
round d fo u r
32 Old TV knob.
Abbr
35 Man Boxes

(live the Oilers more credit for
the miracle that they pulled off
this season. The Oilers were the
eighth seed in the Western
Conference and faced the Detroit
R edw ings in the first round.The
Red Wings held the best regular
season record, losing 16 games all
season. Their series against
Edmonton was predicted to be a
sweep, with I )etroit moving on
unscathed. But the Oilers would
go on to shock hockey fans as
thev battled to win the series in
six games. This would be the
theme for the rest of the playofts
as the Oilers continued to sur
prise opponents with physical hit
ting and unbelievable scoring.
Fernando Fisam led the NHL m
'V !■
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playoft goals with 14 in 24 games,
despite only scoring IS goals in
HO regular season games.
In the end though, the
Hurricanes would be the team
skating ofT the ice with tears m
their eyes and a Stanley (iup in
their hands.
The Hurricanes had an oppor
tunity to end the playofts in six
games, but lost (íame Six 4-0.
Edmonton sparked hope that a
Canadian hockey team would win
the Stanley (iup for the first time
m 13 years, when the Montreal
(Lmadiens defeated the Los
Angeles Kings
The winner of Monday’s game
not only decided the winner of
the Stanley (iup, but the Conn
Smythe Trophy, for most valuable
player m the playofts. As the
Hurricanes counted down the
seconds to victory, Fisani, and his
chances of winning the trophy
faded.
After the game, backup goalie
(iam Ward was announced the
winner. Ward lead all goalies in
wins with LS (he only won 14
games in the regular season) and
held the Hurricanes together by
making save after save after
replacing starting goalie Martin
(ierber in the first round.

YOU MAY BE JUST THE TOPPING WE’VE
BEEN LOOKING FOR!
á;
'c a d i f o m i p

P^irlebyJocOiPieto

37 Dog hdder
38 Addams Family
cousin
39 Store
convenience,
for short
40 Mexican labaer
ddng seasonal
w ak
the U S

m

43 More than just
giggles

56 (Censor d
ancient Rome

44 & 45 Beverage
dispenser

57 Designed for
flying

Califomia Pizza Kitchen is opening soon in
San Luis Obispo & is NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS'

47 Dreaded fly

58 Unaccountedfa G T s

SERVERS •HOST STAFF
BARTENDERS •COOKS
BUSSERS • DISHWASHERS

49 Wrestling hdd
52 *A J u ry ___
Peers' (classic
short story)

41 AudR. as a class 55 Cabal

59 Fam er gnd a g
61 Byronic b e fa e '

gjK.IflflmMBmbefs aei.

62 Egg hdder

flexible schedules, greet pay, excellent training
S great health benefits'

F a answers call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, a . with a
a ed it card. 1-000-814-5554
Annual subschptiois are available for the best of Sunday
aossw ad sfro m the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subsaiptions Today's puzzle and m ae than 2.000
oast puzzle' lybmes com /aossw ads ($34 95 a year)
:3haredps nydmes c o m ^z z le fa u m Crosswads fa young
sdvers n /im e s com4eaming/xwads

Apply m person a t our hmng site,
beginning Tues. 6 /1 3 . Mon-Sat. 9arrv6pm
8 4 8 M onterey S treet
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401

Apply online now at:

wwim cpk.com

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Landscaping Design Need help
making our SLO yard functional
and pretty. Looking for experienced
landscape or OH student. Good
pay. StaiT immediately. Email
jen(i>bakerhome.com.
Full Time Summer Work Painters,

$8-15 per hour
No Experience Necessar/
Transportation Req'd
Management Positions Available
Call: 877-377 9022
Experienced Breakfast Cook
3 mornings a week
Cad’s Coffee House
528-7571

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOMES FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

Thomas Everett Salon
and Tom Mel Beauty Center
FT/ PT Receptionist Pos. Available

' Four responsible, clean, easy-going I
Cal Poly students looking for 4
bdrm house/apt/townhouse close
to Cal Poly asap!
Please call: (408) 821-6253

For a Free List of Properties
for sale in the SLO Area
Call Jim McBride at 783-4403
1-800-397-7653 or Email:
C21JimMcBride@yahoo.com
-Century 21 SL Prop-

LOST a Sandisk 256 mb usb pen
drive containing entire senior
project. If found please contact

Apply in person at:
1119 Chorro St. SLO

diassMled Ada Wabaita
Featured Ads, graphics, website
links, and more...
www.mustangdaily.net

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GOT energy? LIFTO FF a new kind
ot energy drink fueled by Herhalife.
Order online
http://www.nutrimallst.com
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

The Oaks Apts, in Atascadero
$900 2 bed/ 2 bath W/D central
heat/air (805) 466-5693
Summer Room $440/m o total
Cheap Single Room w /
Hi-Speed-Internet, Sink. Loft. 5min
Walk to Downtown. Other Features
(619) 840-3756
Looking for housing? Place an ad!
Call (805) 756-1143 or email
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

HOME FOR SALE

Large 4 BD/3 BA home for sale.
* Close to Cal Poly.
Home offers large backyard
with deck and gazebo spa.
Coniact Grant Alvernaz with
Century 21 Hometown Realty for
details. (805) 748-9860
WWW. Alve’ nazRealEstate.com
(picture, email, and website
available on online ad!)

Jeff Etchevery @ (661) 332-7661

Lost Tiffany's chain-linked ring
(714) 335-8939
$1000 REWARD for info on stolen
1999 silver Volvo S70 model
Contact: 431-2972
Sunglasses found in Computer
Science bldg. Call (805) 305-0380
LO ST IPOD 20 Gbs w / cracked
screen. REWARD (707) 235-0230

Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE

►
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Sports editor: Devaii McCkiine» mustm^dailysporfs^a^iail.com
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Heat overcome 2-game deficit,
win first NBA title; Wade MVP

«

Bar
Baseball Standings
AL West

W L GB

Oakland
Texas
Seattle
la>s Angeles
NL West

3S
3S
3.S
31

33
33
37
40

3.5
7.0

San Diego
1 A. Dodgers
Arizona
t'olorado
San Francisco

37
3(>
3(>
36
47

33
34
35
35
78

1.0
1.5
1.5
1.5

^('orrect as ot 6/21

W hat’s
the Buzz?
• Mexico will pl.iy in the
second round ot the World
Cup tor the fourth straight
time.
Mexico
lost
2-1
Wednesday against alreadye]ualitied I'ortugiil, but still
advanced because Angola was
held to a 1-1 draw by Iran in
the other Group 1) match.
Argentina
held
the
Netherlands to a 0-0 draw to
clinch tirst place in Ciroup C.
Ivtiry Coast got its first win,
coming back from two goals
down to beat SerbiaMontenegro 3-2 on Saturday.
• The United States will
pn.-pare to face Ghana today
ill the World Cup. Ghana
shocked Croatia and revived a
doomed U.S. squad, defeating
the (3zech Republic 2-0 dur
ing weekend.
The U.S. team still has a
chance to advance to elimina
tion play after tying Italy 1-1
on Sunday. A win over
Ghana, combined with a win
for Italy over the Czech
RepubHc would give the U.S.
second place in Group E,
where they would face the
2(H)2 champions Brazil in elimenation play.
• The Bush administration
urged a federal judge here
Wednesday to force two San
Francisco Chronicle reporters
to divulge who leaked them
secret grand jury testimony of |
Barry Bonds and other ath
letes who took part in the
government's probe of the
Bay Area Laboratory CoOperative.
The testimony of Bonds,
Jason Giambi and others who
were called to testify before a
grand jury probing BALCO.
The government's investiga
tion unveiled BALCO as a
steroid ring posing as a nutri
tional supplement company.
The Asscciated Press con
tributed to these reports.

Dallas a final shot to
tie. Jason Terry
missed an open 3pointer, and Wade
grabbed
the
rebound and flung
it joyously into the
stands
as
time
expired.
"D-Wade is a
fabulous player. I felt
we could have got it
done last year ... but
we had to suffer a
little bit. People
doubted us all year,
but we’re a tightknit group.” O ’Neal
said.
The
Heat
became the first
team to rally frtim
an 0-2 deficit to
win the finals since
the NBA went to its
2-3-2 format. Only
two other teams
ever did it: The
Boston Cieltics in
[)O N N A M c W I I MA.M ASMX lAI H ) I’ RlSs
1969,
and
the
Miami Heat coach Pat Riley embraces Finals MVP Dwayne Wade after the Heat
Portland Frail Blazers
defeated the Dallas Mavericks, 92-95 in Game Six to win the NBA Finals.
in 1977.
Dallas owner Mark
DALLAS — The Miami Heat the locker room, it was always 15
(iuban stood on the court and
won their first championship strong.”
applauded.
After a contentious
with teamwtirk that went beyond
Wade’s brilliance and just
enough help from his teammates series in which his M.ivericks
the floor.
Dwayne Wade led Miami’s siz allowed O ’Neal and coach Pat went from a favorite to a flop,
zling comeback from a two-game Riley to make good on their C’.ubanl praised his players’ oppo
deficit in the finals, and he had 36 promises of a championship for nents and held out hope for
another trip to the finals.
points and 10 rebounds in the South Florida.
Dirk Nowitzki had 29 points
Lleat’s clinching 95-92 victory on
Wade cemented his superstarTuesday night.
doni with a dominant four-game and 15 rebounds for the Mavs,
“This team was built for the performance capped by four pres but he managed just two free
playoffs, and we understood that,” sure-packed, final-minute free throw’s in the fourth quarter
while Wade took over. With their
W.ide said. “That’s what makes it thrmvs.
crowd
booing every call and
sweet, because not at one
Yet he missed a pair of foul
moment did one of us not believe shots in the waning seconds with seething with every missed
in each other. No matter what, in Miami up by three points, giving opportunity, the Mavs missed

Top 5 places

The Associated Ihvss contributed to
this article.

to jog in SLO County

Amy Asman
MUSTANG DAILY

Ever feel like there are so nuny
running shoes to choose from, yet
so little places to run?
In tcxlays high-paced, health
conscious society many people say
they love to run, but can’t stand
chugging away on the treadmill.
The truth about running in San
Luis Obispo, however, is that in
such a naturally beautiful and
diverse ecosystem, burning rubber
at the local gym should only be a
last resort.
No. 1: The Bob Jones City
to the Sea Trail. Like running
through town, but hate pounding it
out on the sidewalk? Try cruising
through this wotxlland path, which
takes you by the Avila golf course
and out to the ocean.
“The Bob Jones City to the Sea
Trail is the first step in the goal of
joining San Luis Obispo and Avila
Beach with a trail along the San
Luis Obispo Creek,” the Web site
said.

their own chance for their first
title.
A day after the (hirolina
Hurricanes became first-time
champions in the NHL by win
ning the Stanley (hip, Miami also
made history.
The Heat finished the fran
chise’s 18th season with one of
the league’s greatest rallies in a
finals, and the last period of Game
6 was appropriately gritty.
Miami nursed a narrow lead,
taking an 89-85 advantage with
2:36 left on two jumpers by
Posey. Jerry Stackhouse cut it to a
point with a 3-pointer in his first
game back from suspension, but
after Haslem and josh Howard
traded jumpers, Wade hit two free
throws with 26 seconds left.
Frick Dampier then fumbled a
pass on 1)allas’ next possession,
and Wade fought to get the loose
ball. He hit two more free throws
with 17.7 seconds to play, but
after Htiward hit a pair, Wade
missed two with 10.3 seconds
left.
But Terry missed that open 3pointer-the last of 1 1 straight
misses, for the final disappoint
ment in the Mavs’ otherwise
remarkable season.
“We iiiaile a lot of progress
this year,” said Dallas’ Avery
Johnson, the NBA’s coach of the
year who endured his first fourgame losing streak at a terrible
time.
Dallas’ fans both booed and
cheered during the trophy presen
tation, and commissioner David
Stern was jeered repeatedly.
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mustanc daily

Pismo Beach ofiiers a scenic venue for joggers and walkers alike.
The entrance to the trail is locat
ed on Ontario Road off of U.S.
Highway 101 at the Avila Beach
exit, right next to an open parking
lot.
No. 2: Madonna M ountain.
Currently a popular stomping
gmund for the Cal Poly CrossC'ountry team. Madonna has sever
al trails open to the public. Each
trail averages about four to six miles

and varies in difficulty.
“There’s a trail that goes all the
way around the mountain-it’s like a
panoramic view of all of San Luis
Obispo. And at some points you
can see the ocean,” said Rachael
Lange, a Cal Poly graduate and for
mer cross-country runner.
The main entrance to the trail is
located off of Marsh Street by the
Madonna family ranch.

No. 3: Irish Hills Natural
Reserve. Described on the Web
site as a “hidden open space not far
off the beaten path, but few know
about it. Not only do the Irish Hills
make a beautiful back drop to the
Laguna Lake area, but the trails
leading through the hills offer a
variety of reasons to check it out.”
Located just off of Laguna Lake,
the trail offers stunning views of
Los Osos Viilley, Morro Rock,
Cent) San Luis ('ibispo and Bishop
Peak.
“It’s not a good idea to gti on
the trails by yourself, just in case
you get hurt and no one is there to
help you,” Lange said.
She added that it’s important to
check for ticks after running and to
wear proper shoes so “you don’t
roll your ankle.”
No. 4: Pism o Beach. Not just
a hot spot for tanning and shop
ping, Pismo Beach is a great place
to go on an early morning jog or
an afternoon stroll. The beach
offers an enjoyable stKial aspect
see Jogging, page 7

